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Electroactive Polymers as Soft Robotic Actuators:
Electromechanical Modeling and Identification


Rahim Mutlu, Gursel Alici and Weihua Li
Abstract—Biologically inspired robotic applications have
recently received significant attention due to developments in
novel materials and actuators with an operation principle
similar to their natural counterparts, i.e. muscles. Electroactive
polymer (EAP) actuators, also known as artificial muscles,
possess extraordinary properties such as low efficiency
consumption, compliance, bio-compatibility and ability to be
miniaturized. Although several methodologies have been
proposed for modeling and identification of their quasi-static
bending behavior, a negligibly small attention has been given to
their dynamic behavior. In this paper, we, therefore, report on
their electromechanical modeling and parameter identification.
We model the tri-layer EAP actuators as a soft robotic actuator
consisting of a significant number of rigid links connected with
compliant revolute joints. The experimental and numerical
results presented suggest that the soft robotics approach is an
effective way to model the EAP actuator and subsequently
identify its dynamic parameters accurately. We have previously
employed the same soft robotic approach to estimate the whole
shape of the EAP actuator as a function of time.

I. INTRODUCTION

S

OFT robotic devices based on highly flexible materials
have gained significant momentum in the last decade
due to their favorable characteristics such as compliance,
compactness, ease of manufacturability, and being suitable
to miniaturization. Of those materials used to establish
artificial muscles exhibit natural muscle like behaviors due
to their operation principle similar to real muscles [1, 2]. The
EAP actuators, the most popular of the artificial muscles,
have several advantageous over other smart material
actuators such as manufacturability in nano- and micro-size,
small energy consumption, a high force output to weight
ratio, biocompatibility, ability to operate in air and aqueous
environments, compliance, and silent operation. EAP
actuators have been proposed for applications including
micro robotic gripping systems, energy converters,
swimming devices, crawling robots, micro manipulators,
stiffness regulators, motion converter mechanisms and many
more [3-11]. The EAP actuators are especially suitable for
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biologically-inspired robotics –thanks to their natural muscle
like working principles. Inspired from fish swimming, the
EAP actuators were employed to establish swimming robots
powered through their caudal fin for a nautical motion [6, 7].
Mutlu et al. [12] first time proposed the EAP actuators
forming a helical shape from a planar spiral that is inspired
from bacteria (i.e. E. coli) forming its flagella into a helical
shape to swim. Sareh and Rossiter [13] have reported on bioinspired devices powered by ionic polymer metal composite
(IPMC) actuators with which an atrioventricular cuspid
valve and Vorticella campanula’s retracting stalk motions
are replicated.
A number of methodologies have been followed in the
literature in order to model and analyze the EAP actuators’
bending behaviors based on their chemical, electrical,
mechanical properties and parameters. In most of these
studies, the EAP actuators’ bending behavior is analyzed
using a cantilever-beam-bending approach in which an
electrical stimulus is applied at the EAP actuator’s fixed-end
and its displacement is measured from the EAP actuator’s
free-end as an output using either a finite element method or
black box approach (i.e. SISO based on a transfer function)
[14-17]. Alici also applied the classical beam theory taking
non-linear effects into account to estimate non-linear
bending displacements of the PPy-EAP actuators [18].
However, these studies focus on quasi-static bending
behavior of the EAP actuators. A more comprehensive
model explaining their dynamic behavior will be crucial for
the EAP actuators if they are to be employed in more
advanced applications such as medical devices, micro
robots, artificial organs/muscles and other bio-inspired
applications. The dynamic model should not only estimate
the EAP actuator’s tip positions, but also be able to predict
the whole bending behavior of the EAP actuator as a
function of time.
One can follow several methods to obtain a dynamic
model. In general, two methods are commonly used [19];
i.

to identify a transfer function based on the system’s
input/output behavior,

ii. to establish a mathematical model using the NewtonEuler method, the Lagrangian or the Hamilton
formulations.
While the first method is more suitable for modeling single
input single output (SISO) systems, we use the second
method in this study to model the Polypyrrole based tri-layer

EAP (PPy-EA
AP) actuator. It is not straightforward too model
and analyze tthe kinematicc and dynamic behaviors oof these
cantilevered-ttype actuatorss as their operation principlle based
on the electrrical, chemicaal mechanicaal parameters is not
fully understoood yet. The dynamic mod
del developedd in this
paper is insppired by a sofft robotic actu
uator or maniipulator
modeling appproach in whicch the real strructure is reprresented
by a curve, kknown as the backbone
b
curv
ve. We incorpporate a
voltage-internnal moment reelation into th
he dynamic m
model to
obtain an eleectromechaniccal model wh
hich can be uused to
understand thhe dynamic behavior
b
of th
he PPy-EAP aactuator
for a given eelectrical inpuut. After estim
mating the PP
Py-EAP
actuator’s whhole shape coonfiguration as a function of time
using its hypeer-redundant inverse
i
kinem
matic model soolved by
an optimizaation (AngleeOPT) method [20, 211], we
experimentallly identify thee dynamic parrameters of thhe PPyEAP actuatoor. We have experimen
ntally validatted the
proposed elecctromechanicaal model whicch can be usedd for (i)
identifying thhe stiffness and damping
g parameters of the
actuator and (ii) controllling the actu
uator’s wholee shape
w
requirring any
deflection undder an electriccal stimulus without
position/defleection feedbacck information
n.
II. THE FAB
BRICATION AND
N OPERATION
N PRINCIPLE O F EAP
ACTUATORS
C
The tri-layyer laminatedd EAP actuato
ors consideredd in this
study are syynthesized byy following a number off steps.
Pyrrole is useed as polymerrization mono
omer. Both siddes of a
porous layerr (i.e. polyvvinylidene fluoride, PVD
DF), as
received (1100 µm in thickness), were sputter coateed with
gold to prodduce a conductive surface for polymerrization.
Lithium trifloouromethanessulfonimide (Li.TFSI) is uused as
the electrolytiic ions, Li+TF
FSI−, which aree stored in thee PVDF
layer. Polym
merization solution was prepared
p
conntaining
0.1M pyrrolee monomer, Li
L +TFSI− (0.1 M)
M and 1% w
water in
propylene caarbonate (PC). The gold coated PVD
DF was
placed in thee polymerizaation solution
n. Polypyrrolee (PPy)
layers were ggalvanostaticaally grown fro
om the solutiion at a
current densiity of 0.1 mA
A cm−2 for 12
2 hours on thhe gold
coated PVDF
F. 12-hr polyymerization prrocess providdes ~30
µm thicknesss of a PPy layer on each sid
de of the goldd coated
PVDF. The P
PPy based EA
AP actuator was
w cut from thhe bulk
sheet fabricaated which we
w call the PPy-EAP aactuator
throughout thhe paper unlesss otherwise stated.
s
The PP
Py-EAP
actuator’s lam
minated struccture and opeeration princiiple are
depicted in Fiigure 1.
The PPy-E
EAP actuatorr’s operation principle
p
is baased on
the energy coonversion from
m an electrochemical proceess to a
mechanical ooutput. An eleectrical inputt applied to th
the PPy
layers stimulaates counter-ioons to move in
i and out of tthe PPy
layers. Whille the positively charged
d polymer laayer is
mer layer is reeduced.
oxidized, the negatively charged polym
The TFSI− annions move frrom electrolytte into the poositively
charged PPy layer and an opposite reaction happenss in the
he charge in tthe PPy
other PPy layyer in order too neutralize th
layers. This iion transfer causes
c
a volum
me expansionn in the

po
ositively charg
ged PPy layer and a volumee contraction in
i the
oth
her PPy layeer. This elecctro-chemo-m
mechanical proocess
theerefore generates a mechaanical bending
g in the PPy--EAP
actuator, as illusstrated in Figuure 1.

PPy+ (TF
FSI−) + Li+ + e −
oxidized state

↔

PPy◦ (Li.TFSI−)
reducced state

Figure 1. Strructure and operaation principle of the PPy-EAP acttuator.

III. SOFT ROBOTIC KINEM
EMATIC MODEL
L OF PPY-EAP
ACTTUATOR
Classical beam theories ccan be applied
d to structures with
onstant materiial propertiess such as a constant elasticity
co
mo
odulus. Cantiilevered EAPP actuators haave been moddeled
an
nd analyzed ussing a constannt elasticity mo
odulus assum
mption
[14
4-17]. The co
onstant elasticcity modulus assumption
a
caan be
ap
pplied to the EAP
E
actuator bending in a linear range. This
asssumption amp
putates the app
pplicability of the EAP actuuators
du
ue their highly
y non-linear sstrain or defleection. Furtherr, the
claassical beam theories assum
me that the beam
b
deflectioon or
thee displacemen
nt output is less than 15%
% of the acttuator
beeam length. As
A reported before, the cantilevered EAP
actuators can generate
g
tip ddeflections as high as 50 % of
2]. With this in mind, onee should folloow a
theeir length [22
diffferent methodology takingg active materrial propertiess into
account rather than using a constant pro
operty assumpption,
nd linear actuator deflectioon output. We use soft roobotic
an
strructure modelling approachh which assum
mes an imaginary
cu
urve (i.e. so called
c
backboone curve) paassing throughh the
geeometric centeers of the discrretized cross-ssections of thee real
soft robotic stru
ucture. In our pprevious papeers [12, 20, 21], we
hat the soft rrobotic modelling approachh can
deemonstrated th
accurately estim
mate the hig
ighly non-lin
near whole shape
s
beending behavio
or of the PPy--EAP actuatorrs. The soft roobotic
mo
odeling appro
oach has beenn reported on some bio-inspired
rob
botic manipu
ulators incluuding snake--like robot [23],
occtopus arm [24]
[
and eleephant trunk robot [25, 26].
Mathematically expressing tthe backbone curve of thee soft
botic structurre, which beccomes its kin
nematic modeel, is
rob
strraightforward.. However, oobtaining solu
utions to thiss soft

robotic kinem
matic model can
c be probleematic. Conveentional
methods succh as differeential kinemaatics based on the
Jacobian maatrix cannot be employed
d due to nuumerical
instabilities cclose to kinematically sin
ngular configuurations
and inversionn problems asssociated with non-square Jaacobian
matrix of the soft robotic kinematic
k
mod
del [27]. Modde shape
w to solve inverse
and optimizaation methodss can serve well
kinematics off the soft robbotic structuree modeled ussing the
backbone currve approach [23, 28-30]. Mode shape method
is limited to tthe case in whhich movemen
nts of the soft robotic
structure are predeterminedd for certain modes whichh should
be matched bby the backbone curvaturee of the soft robotic
structure. Theese mode shappes are then incorporated
i
iinto the
forward kineematic modell. Mode shap
pe method iss more
suitable for ssoft robotic structures
s
wheere feedback control
from joints iis possible. However,
H
the purpose of tthe soft
robotic kinem
matic modelinng in this stud
dy is to estim
mate the
shape that thhe real soft robotic struccture (i.e. PP
Py-EAP
actuator in tthis case) foorms. Optimiization methoods are
therefore morre suitable too solve inversse kinematicss of the
PPy-EAP acctuator using the backbone curve toppology.
Further, optiimization bassed approach
hes do not require
mathematicall manipulationns, provided that
t
appropriaate joint
constraints arre imposed onn the inverse kinematic soolutions.
We constructt an inverse kinematic
k
model of the PP
Py-EAP
actuator and then solve this
t
inverse kinematic
k
moodel by
ptimization m
method,
employing a non-linear constraint op
which we calll the AngleO
OPT, to estimaate all configuurations
of the actuatoor throughoutt its movemen
nt under an ellectrical
input. While details of the soft robotic kinematic
k
moodel and
ound in [20, 221], we
solving its innverse kinemaatics can be fo
provide som
me brief infoormation here for the ssake of
completenesss.
The backbbone curve off the PPy-EA
AP actuator opperating
in planar coonditions (thee actuator op
perates in horrizontal
plane) can bee defined as, with
w respect to
o the fixed-endd of the
actuator, as shhown in Figurre 2,
r σ, t

σt
r σ, t r σ,

(1)

where r σ, t : 0, L → R2 assigns a po
osition vectorr in the
Euclidean spaace to each liink (i.e. discrretized sectionn of the
backbone currve of the soft
ft robotic struccture) parameeter, σ ∈
0, L in an innstant time, t [12, 31]. L is the overall leength of
the backbone curve.
P
acttuator’s
Inverse kineematic solutioons of the PPy-EAP
hyper-redunddant kinematic model are obtaineed by
converting itss kinematic model
m
into a no
on-linear consstrained
optimization problem withh an adaptive boundary-coonstraint
AP actuator’ss shape
approach. In other wordss, the PPy-EA
variation durring its operaation becomess a shape estiimation
problem solvved by optim
mization. Thee objective ffunction
given below iis based on thhe tip coordinaates,
, of the
PPy-EAP actuuator;

min ƒ

r σ ,t
r σ ,t

min

2

Figure 2. An EAP
E actuator ‘s cconfiguration and
d its soft robotic model
m
representation defined byy its backbone currve,
.

Ass the PPy-E
EAP actuatorr’s actuation configuratioon is
can
ntilevered, th
he models aree developed in
i 2D. The shape
s
esttimation problem (Eq.2) baased on the kinematic
k
moddel is
sub
bjected to phy
ysical constrai
aints of the PP
Py-EAP actuattor in
op
peration. r σ , t and r σ , t are the po
osition coordinates
off each section of the PPy-EA
EAP actuator, t is time, andd n is
thee number of liinks.
IV
V. SOFT ROB
BOTIC ELECTRO
OMECHANICAL MODEL OF PP
P YEAP A CTUATOR
The electrom
mechanical moodel of the PP
Py-EAP actuaator is
ob
btained by in
ncorporating its input voltage – intternal
mo
oment relatio
on into its ddynamic mod
del. The dynnamic
mo
odel of the PP
Py-EAP actuattor is obtained
d by employinng the
Laagrange equatiions to the sooft robotic stru
ucture. The kiinetic
en
nergy of i-th lin
nk on the backkbone curve is
,

(3)

wh
here m is th
he mass and J is the ineertia tensor of the
disscretized sectiion measuredd from the cen
nter of mass of
o the
secction which iss described as
I
I

I
I

J

(4)

Th
he total kineticc energy is givven by
t ≜

K θ, t

5

Th
he potential energy
e
of the PPy-EAP acctuator consissts of
tw
wo componentts; elastic pottential energy
y and gravitattional
po
otential energ
gy. The elasstic potentiall energy off i-th
disscretized sectiion on the bacckbone curve is
i
P θ, t

k

θ

θ

(6)

wh
here k is the
t stiffness constant for each generaalized
co
oordinate, . Elastic bendding property of the PPy--EAP

actuator is represented by the stiffness constants. The total
elastic potential energy is given by
t ≜

P θ, t

7

where P θ, φ, t is the elastic energy of the i-th discretized
section on the backbone curve of the EAP actuator. The
gravitational potential energy of each discretized section is
given by
m g z θ, φ, t
(8)
P θ, t
where g is the gravitational acceleration, z θ, φ, t is the
vertical distance between the centre of mass of i-th
discretized section and the base plane. The total gravitational
potential energy is obtained as
t ≜

P θ, φ, t

9

If the EAP actuator operates in horizontal plane where
vertical distance of discretized sections along the backbone
curve do not change, the potential energy of the EAP
actuator depends only on its elastic bending property. The
Lagrangian is therefore given in the following form [32]
t

t

t

(10)

where
t is the total kinetic energy and t is the total
potential energy of the EAP actuator. Using the Lagrangian,
the motion equations are obtained from
bq ,

i

1,2, … , n

(11)

where q represents generalized coordinates at each joint.
is the torque (i.e. internal bending moment) at i-th joint. b
indicates the damping coefficient in the rotational
generalized coordinates.
As the purpose of the dynamic modeling of the EAP
actuator is to estimate the actuator’s dynamic behavior for
applied electrical input, a relation is required between
mechanical load and input voltage. The mechanical load is
generated by a series of electrochemical reactions in the
EAP actuator. The electrical input stimulates volume change
in the active polymer layer and this volume change (i.e.
strain) creates stress field (i.e. mechanical load or pressure)
[9, 10]. This mechanical load is then used to calculate
internal moments or torques in the dynamic model obtained.
The internal moment for each joint in the hyper-redundant
model of the EAP actuator can be expressed as a function of
time and input voltage [18];
p

t, V

F
8
∗
3

t, V
M

p
M

L
i l
2
M

12
13
(14)

where
is the blocking force measured
experimentally, and are the overall length and each link
length of the EAP actuator, respectively. The
electromechanical equations can be written in a matrixvector form by employing Eqs. 11-14;
t

D q t

q t

H q t ,q t

C q t

(15)

V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The PPy-EAP actuator used in the experiments was cut
into the dimensions of 20x3x0.17mm, length, width and
thickness, respectively. Although there is no restriction on
the number of links in the soft robotic actuator model
development, the kinematic and dynamic models are
developed as 16-Dof hyper-redundant actuator (i.e. 16
serially connected rigid links with compliant and damped
joints). The higher is the number of the links in the soft
robotic actuator model; the better is the shape
correspondence between the real EAP actuator and the
model. Of course, the computational cost will increase as the
number of links increases in the models.
The EAP actuator’s elastic behaviors are conditiondependent; electrical input, ion diffusion, the geometry,
porosity in the tri-layers, and conductivity of the active
layers, electrolyte conductivity and its molarity change the
EAP actuator’s elastic behavior. Joint stiffness and damping
parameters should be estimated dynamically [33-35]. Joint
stiffness and damping values are obtained by employing a
direct dynamic parameter identification method in which the
identification is performed using experimental data. We
employ a non-linear least-square formulation to identify the
joint stiffness and damping parameters by minimizing the
error between experimental and simulation results as
formulated below;
ϑ

arg min

t

W q t ,q t ,q t , ϑ k ,b
σ

16

where W is the k-th element of the right side of the Eq.15, σ
is the standard deviation and ϑ represents unknown
parameters (i.e. joint stiffness and damping values).
The key components of the experimental setup are
presented in Figure 4 in three main groups; actuation and
measurement (i.e. tip displacement measurement by an
image processing and force measurement system), inverse
kinematic shape estimation, and electromechanical model
validation. The electrical input signals were generated using
a SIMULINK program and passed through an USB-type NIDAQ card (NI USB-6251) to a potentiostat. The electrical
inputs were applied to the PPy-EAP actuator using a gold
coated clamp. The blocking force data were obtained using a
dual-mode lever arm (Aurora Scientific, 300C-LR) system.
The motion of the PPy-EAP actuator was recorded using a
digital camera (Nikon D5100). The PPy-EAP actuator was
stimulated from its neutral state (i.e. straight) to a fully-bent
state. The PPy-EAP actuator was tested by applying input

The soft robotic elecctromechanical model wee have
a
uses the backbonee curve
established foor the EAP actuators
approach for kinematic model,
m
and Lag
grange equatiions for
its dynamic model. This proposed meethodology esstimates
the highly non-linear bending behavior of the EAP acctuators
m the model sshow an
accurately. Thhe numerical solutions from
excellent corrrelation withh the experim
mental resultts. This
methodology is quite effecctive in not on
nly estimatingg highly
flexible EAP actuator bennding behaviors kinematicaally and
ynamic param
meters of
dynamically, but also idenntifying the dy
the EAP actuaator.

Actuation & Measurement

Compute
er

E-Corder

NI DAQ Card

Potentiostat

Blocking Force
Measurement

(V,t)
Internal moments

Inverse Kinematics

FB(V,,t)

Image Processing
MATLAB

The AngleOPT
PT
Inverse Kinemaatics

noisy

Analy
ytical joint space
determination
d

Acos(t/a)

Shape correspondence

noise-free

Electromechanical Model
Validation

voltages from
m 0.25 to 1.000V with 0.25V increment at each
test. The tip pposition data of the PPy-EA
AP actuator ffor each
test was obtaained from reecorded video
os by employying an
image processsing algorithhm. The tip position
p
data is then
used to estim
mate the whole shape of th
he PPy-EAP aactuator
by employing the AngleO
OPT which is
i used to soolve its
del under a seet of the
hyper-redunddant inverse kiinematic mod
boundary coonditions andd constraints. Inverse kinnematic
solutions (i.e.. shape variattion of the PP
Py-EAP actuat
ator) are
used in the ddynamic paraameter identiffication proceedure in
order to obtaiin stiffness and damping vaalues for each joint of
the PPy-EAP
P actuator’s soft roboticc electromecchanical
model, as preesented in Figgure 3. It mu
ust be noted tthat the
joint
j
stiffnesss and dampingg parameters change
c
with thhe input
voltage. Calculating the stiiffness or modulus of elastticity of
smart actuatoors is a challlenging task. With the prroposed
modeling andd parameter esstimation meth
hod, this can bbe done
effectively. T
The electromechanical mod
del is validate d using
these joint stiffness andd damping parameters,
p
aand the
ment relationns (Eqs. 12
2-14). The motion
internal mom
equations, i.e. the dynamicc model, for th
he PPy-EAP aactuator
are solved nuumerically andd the results arre exhibited inn Figure
P actuator iss at the backkground
5, with the real PPy-EAP
which shows an excellent match betweeen the numeriical and
experimental results. To demonstrate the efficacy of the
model in esstimating the tip deflections, a new set of
experimental results were generated to compare theem with
the numericaal results obttained from the solution of the
electromechannical model with
w the identified parameteers.

Direct Dyn.
Param
meter
Estima
ation

Stiffneess
Dampping

Dynamic Model
M
Validation

FForward Kinematics

Dyn.

SIMULATION

Dyn.

Figure 4. Sche
ematic of the expperimental setup and
a the
electrom
mechanical model validation.

mparison betweenn the 16-dof electromechanical moodel
Figure 5. Com
(red dotted orange curve)) and the PPy-EAP actuator (blackk thick
curve at the background iimage) under 0.25
5-1.00V (color prrint).

VI. CONCLUSION
N AND FUTURE
E WORK

Figure 3. JJoint stiffness andd damping values of the PPy-EAP actuator
underr 0.25-1.00V (color print).

We have demonstrated
d
an effectivee methodologgy to
mo
odel and iden
ntify the dynam
amic behaviorr of the PPy based
b
tri-layer laminaated EAP acctuators whicch we have been
odeled as a soft roboticc actuator with
w
a continnuous
mo
co
onfiguration. The
T proposedd methodolog
gy is not onnly a
relliable tool for
f estimatingg the EAP actuators’ highly
h
no
onlinear dynamic bending behaviors but
b also obtaaining
theeir elastic parrameters direcctly from the experimental data.
Th
he soft roboticc electromechaanical actuato
or model givess us a
mo
ore realistic insight aboutt the EAP actuators’
a
bennding

behavior and enables us to control their displacement and
force output for given electrical inputs (i.e. less than 1.00V)
in more advanced applications including active compliant
mechanisms, biomedical applications and bio-inspired
micro-robotic devices.
Future work includes validating the proposed modeling
and identification methodology for the EAP actuators with
different geometric parameters and demonstrating the
relationship between their geometric and dynamic
parameters. We will also test this soft robotic
electromechanical model for the EAP actuators with various
external loading conditions. This model will also be used to
predict the dynamic behavior of a multi-stable linear
actuation mechanism [10] and will serve well for its design
optimization.
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